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The Borders of Memory: About the Exhibition 

Tuli Mekondjo (Namibia - b.1982, Angola) recounts that meeting Helena Uambembe (South 
Africa/Angola - b.1994, South Africa) was “like meeting myself”. The two artists' life biographies are, 
to a degree, inversely mirrored, and have been fundamentally shaped by Namibia’s war of 
Independence, also known in South Africa as “the Border War” (1966-1990). Information around the 
war was highly censored during apartheid and, even today, there is a disconcerting historiographical 
gap in how the war of its “fifth province” is (not) remembered in South Africa.

Mekondjo was born in Angola to Namibian parents who joined SWAPO in exile in the early 1980s. 
Uambembe was born to Angolan parents in Pomfret, northern South Africa.  Escaping Angola’s civil 
war, her father became a member of the ‘infamous’ South African Defence Force (SADF) 32 
Battalion, a unit whose majority were black Angolan men.

Dissatisfied with both dominant narratives about the past and a host of ‘absences’ at both the 
communal and personal level, both artists in different ways have pursued archival and oral history 
research in a quest for understanding, healing and belonging.  They offer new postcolonial, 
postfeminist vantage points from which to engage with a history which has mostly been told by men, 
variously as one of patriotism, heroism, betrayal or PTSD.

Julie Taylor
Curator



About Tuli Mekondjo (Namibia)

“Death came to them in the bluest of hues, for their eyes saw the last glimpse of a blue sky. I saw myself in their faces: 
their determination, fighting spirits and sternness stared back from their archival faces.” - Tuli Mekondjo

Exploring history and identity politics through the lens of those who lived in exile during Namibia’s independence war, Tuli 
Mekondjo  works with layered, textured mixed media (embroidery, collage, paint, resin and mahangu millet grain - a Namibian 
food staple). She extends this into performance, and vice versa.

In what has often been a deeply emotional process, Mekondjo uses photographic images from public as well as personal 
archives to revisit - and learn about afresh - the wartime context of her early childhood, growing up in the exile/refugee camps 
of Kwanza-Sul (Angola) and Nyango (Zambia). “It’s very much my story,” says Mekondjo, “trying to understand what it was like”. 
In this new body of work, we come to understand archival photographs as witness to the lives of women and children whose 
stories have often been overlooked in prevailing masculinist and patriotic histories of the war - and a means through which the 
artist re-engages her past.  

Burned holes in the artist’s canvases represent four major exile camps beyond the country’s borders, each of them containing 
their own contested histories that are often at odds with official narratives. In some instances, Mekondjo re-interprets 
well-known images that have functioned as key ‘objects’ in Namibia’s nation-building, cemented on the back of displacement 
and tragedy - such as the photograph of later-President Sam Nujoma holding a child survivor of South Africa’s attack on 
Cassinga. Others are far more personal, for example, of her mother’s wedding - a time of celebration and community.

Stitched throughout the series runs Namibia’s famous ‘Red Line’, the internal boundary that is arguably the most important 
border in the country’s colonial and veterinary history, and which has shaped black livelihoods, economies and movement for 
over a hundred years. Simultaneously, the Red Line also became a marker beyond which Namibia’s liberation movement was 
drawn into global Cold War politics.



About Helena Uambembe (South Africa/Angola)

“[Our] shared history [between Angolans and South Africans] is not discussed at all. It's like it didn't happen.” - Helena Uambembe

The South African Defence Force (SADF) 32 Battalion and her Angolan heritage are dominant themes in Helena Uambembe’s 
practice. She examines dominant narratives surrounding the Battalion, most often told by white male soldiers, questioning their 
gaps.

In this new body of work, she puts centre-stage the twin themes of home and domesticity, which were also part of wartime and its 
aftermath - yet have been given little attention in the telling of the “Border War”.  Uambembe provocatively inserts the experiences 
of women and children into life at Buffalo, the 32 Battalion’s secret base camp on the Kavango River, northern Namibia and, later, 
at Pomfret in northern South Africa, where the battalion relocated after the war. Even within a regime of military discipline and 
corporal punishment under the sjambok, the wives of black combatants decorated their homes, competed to create beautiful 
spaces, fed their men, baked bread and cakes and raised their children, including the orphans of war.

At first, we might read Uambembe’s layered fabrics as military ‘camo netting’ - her choice of material is waterproof canvas in 
army-green, a reference to the tents that were the first homes of the soldiers.  But in them she subverts the ultra-masculinised 
symbol of the buffalo - the insignia of the Battation, sometimes synonymous with white male Afrikaner identity - transferring its 
silhouette into decorative, ‘feminine’ motifs and designs. The canvas is sometimes layered against the bright and boldly-patterned 
samacaca fabric that is popular in Angola, and among the Pomfret community.  In other pieces, the masculine and military qualities 
of the canvas are disrupted by soft, slightly shiny, kitsch fabrics that are reminiscent of home decor from her childhood.

“Making this work was performative: the idea of stitching and embroidery being feminine work is a performance, the performance 
of preparing to make one's house beautiful or presentable,” the artist says.

In its new manifestation, the buffalo emblem of war becomes disguised, yet ever-present - perhaps like the legacy of the conflict 
itself. At the same time, she punches holes into dominant narratives about the past, ushering in a gendered aesthetics of 
domesticity that tells new and different stories.



Tuli Mekondjo
Onjila Yo Makoma (The Path of the Combatants) (2020) 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 82 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Tuli Mekondjo
Ovanhu Vo Ma Casperi (People of The Casspirs) 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 82 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Ovanhu Vo Ma Casperi (People of The Casspirs): detail



Ovanhu Vo Ma Casperi (People of The Casspirs): detail



Helena Uambembe 
That,That We Do Not Speak Of I (2020) 

Cotton twill and cotton (hand and machine stitched)
58 x 44 cm (22.8 x 17.3 inches)



That,That We Do Not Speak Of I (detail)



Tuli Mekondjo 
Kaleipo Nawa, Oha tutala ngaa kutya otashi ka xhulila peni (Stay well, we will see, where it will end), 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 81 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Tuli Mekondjo
Fye, Ovamwameme Vovamati Noukadona, Inatu Tila (Us , Brothers and Sisters Harbours No Fear), 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 81 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Helena Uuambembe
Buffalo Stance, 2020
Waterproof canvas, cotton thread and organza (hand cut 
and stitched)
41 x 60 cm  (16.1 x 23.6 inches)



Buffalo Stance: detail



Buffalo Stance: detail



Helena Uambembe 
Mãe também lutou (Mother also fought), 2020
Waterproof canvas and organza (hand cut)
151 x 85 cm (59.4 x 33.5 inches)



Mãe também lutou (detail)



Tuli Mekondjo
Ohango Ya Meme, Ko Mbada (My Mother's Wedding In Exile), 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
61 x 82 cm (31.9 x 31.9 inches)



Helena Uambembe
Untitled (Buffalo Heads), 2020 
Waterproof canvas and organza
 (hand cut and stitched)
 53 x 57 cm (20.9 x 22.4 inches)



Untitled (Buffalo Heads): detail



Tuli Mekondjo
Om'dilo  Mo  Cassinga (Fire At Cassinga), 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 82 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Tuli Mekondjo
Ounona vo miita (Children of war), 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 82 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Ounona vo miita (Children of war); detail



Ounona vo miita/ Children of war (detail)



Tuli Mekondjo
Meme Nekaya (Spiritual Embodiment of Meme Nekaya), 2020 

Mixed Media on Canvas (photo transfer, collage, acrylic, millet grain and resin on canvas) 
62 x 81 cm (24.4 x 31.9 inches)



Meme Nekaya (Spiritual Embodiment of Meme Nekaya): detail



Helena Uambembe
Lembrança de casa (Memories of Home), 2020 
Waterproof canvas and cotton ('traditional' Angolan samacaca 
fabric)(hand cut)
151 x 112 cm (59.4 x 44.1 inches)



Lembrança de casa (detail)



Lembrança de casa (Memories of Home): detail



Helena Uambembe
Remember to forget I 
2020 
Waterproof canvas and cotton ('traditional' Angolan samacaca 
cloth)(hand stitched) 
43 x 60 cm  (16.9 x 23.6 inches)



Remember To Forget I (detail)



Guns & Rain | Programme of Events | April 2020

Live InstaVisit to Tuli Mekondjo’s Home-Studio
Saturday 18th April
4pm SAST + CET / 3pm BST / 10am EDT / 7am PDT 
Live on Instagram

Live InstaVisit to Helena Uambembe’s Home-Studio
Saturday 25th April
4pm SAST + CET / 3pm BST / 10am EDT / 7am PDT 
Live on Instagram

Online Historical Talk:
“Dilemmas, Disruption and Displacement: 
Thoughts on Southern Africa’s Wars of Decolonization and Their Legacies” 
by historian Dr Lennart Bolliger, followed by a panel discussion with the two artists. 
Tuesday 21st April 
6pm SAST + CET / 5pm BST / 12pm EDT / 9am PDT
Please register to receive the Zoom link
We welcome questions from the audience, which you can submit live via the Zoom Chat box. The talk 
will be recorded and made available afterwards.

Dr. Lennart Bolliger is a postdoctoral fellow at the Humboldt University of Berlin and a visiting 
researcher at Wits University. Together with Dino Estevao, he is conducting a research project on the 
history of Angolan civilians who were associated with the SADF 32 ‘Buffalo’ Battalion. He is currently 
working on a book manuscript entitled Apartheid’s Black Soldiers: Military Collaboration and 
Transnational Armies in Southern Africa.  He holds a doctorate from Oxford University.

https://gunsandrain.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f05ac2e03d1cea91f57f065f8&id=a090899f7c&e=74081bbd29
https://gunsandrain.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f05ac2e03d1cea91f57f065f8&id=263b3bcaf0&e=74081bbd29
https://gunsandrain.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f05ac2e03d1cea91f57f065f8&id=096a0f231d&e=74081bbd29


Tuli Mekondjo - List of Archival Sources

Onjila Yo Makoma/The Path of the Combatants
● (Left) PLAN fighters, Angola, 1977/ National Archives of Namibia
● (Right) PLAN soldiers on a combat mission, walking in single file, with rocket launcher, Angola, 1977/ National Archives of Namibia 

Kaleipo Nawa, Oha tutala ngaa kutya otashi ka xhulila peni/ Stay well, we will see, where it will end 
● (Left) Omashekediva School, Ovamboland, Namibia/ Personal briefcase Archives
● (Right) Young PLAN trainees (boys and girls) marching with rifles/ Angola/ National Archives of Namibia 

Om'dilo Mo Cassina/Fire At Cassinga 
● (Left) Operation Reindeer, 32 Battalion, South African troops in the aftermath of The Battle of Cassinga, Cassinga Refugee Camp, Angola 1978/ 

samilhistory.org
● (Right) The attack on Cassinga from the ground, Cassinga Refugee Camp, Southern Angola, 1978 / samilhistory.org 

Ovanhu Vo Ma Casperi/People of The Casspers 
● (Left) Map depicting the routes into exile (The 4 refugee camps), map developed by KAPLAN/KRAUSE,2014/ Children in Exile, a pictorial record 

book by Jurgen Krause & Besse Kaplan
● (Right) SADF information officer with operational map of Ovamboland with arrows indicating military strike into Angola 198?/ National Archives of 

Namibia 

Ohango Ya Meme, Ko Mbada/My Mother's Wedding In Exile
● (Left) Women working in the field, Kwanza-Sul Refugee Camp, Angola, 1983/ National Archives of Namibia
● (Right) My parents wedding day,Nyango Refugee Camp, Zambia, 31st May 1986/ Personal briefcase Archives 

Fye, Ovamwameme Vovamati Noukadona, Inatu Tila/Us , Brothers and Sisters Harbours No Fear
● (Left) PLAN fighters (men and women) marching with SWAPO Flag/ Kwanza-Sul, Angola 1977/ National Archives of Namibia
● (Right) Young PLAN trainees (boys and girls) marching with rifles, Angola/ National Archives of Namibia

Ounona vo miita/ Children of war 
● (Left) Photo depicts the daily military parade at Cassinga with mix of combatants, non combatants as well as dependents and children/ Cassinga 

Refugee Camp, Angola, April 1978/ samilhistory.com
● (Right) SWAPO Founding President Sam Nuyoma holding a Cassinga Survivor. Image taken a day after the Cassinga Massacre/ Cassinga 

Refugee Camp, Angola, May 5th 1978/ swapoparty.org 

Meme Nekaya/ Spiritual Embodiment of Meme Nekaya
● (Left) Female PLAN soldier uniformed and rifle, named Nekaya 1978, Angola/ National Archives of Namibia
● (Right) Mbalantu girl shortly after the Ohango ceremony with eembuvi plaits/ hairstyle - photo: Major C.H.L.Hahn from the Hair-Styles, 

Head-Dresses and Ornaments in Namibia and Southern Angola Book


